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The Mirror and
______ ------ ——L- - . Chmch We learn by telegram tha^?reaidcnt

v wvy, fattendedthis lobool heretofore have he» eagerly State to SylLms “ the best Johnson has been acquitted on the eleventh arti-

gk Minor -«^ OV their service» engaged, llus, then, c The members of the Mutual Improvement
V“^ND explanation of the thin attendance at presen . 'phis affords but a glimpse of the store g^. ar0 rCqiCated to meet at Temperance

fiiîfhoktpr I'nillltv Advertiser. Concerning those that are ‘ ®*®'7™ "'W bouse of knowledge and practical wisom Ilall „„ Thursday evening next, at eight o’clock.
____________ ... tolcnesier tonnij nmuusu. tlalt thev are all in the bloom of life, looting CTliicli w0 have here before us. No readier ,................................................

Snrrii Ammca. — Panama dates to the 28th ------------------------ ---------- " hdihful andviizoroue They have come from or Inanector, or Trustee should be without jy The dwelling house of Mr. John 1 raser
ult^ State that tho cabinet ministers at Bogota SATURDAY, MAY 23, 1868. f *e ,Wn„ Different denom- or ca„ be without it except at a serious of Barney's River, Pictou, was destroyed by five
have all resigned, and a new cabinet has been , , ■----------- motions are represented. Some have already had ^ 'j’he principles elucidated are equally on the night of Wednesday the Gth inst.
appointed. Another revolution broke out in REOpENiNG OF THE NORMAL 8ome experience in actual teaching ; others arc >)plicablc, and the whole work equally val- 
Bolivia, but it was speedily quelled. The l’ara- SCHOOL. fresh from district schools, and are anxious to uabie in airy of tho Provinces as in ova
euavan war »,ill continues, notwithstanding the , , . , _ . ■ i some nrofessional knowledge ere they Sc0,ja. That wo may not bo set down
passage of Port Humait». The slaughter™ the Wednesday, the 20th lost., the 1 rovmeml q th,Parduou, and deeply responsible filial critics we must candidly remark
«cent engagements ha. Uen terrible. Thechol- Normal School iu this village was formally ^ J educatovaof (he young. Here they ,he looseness a«^ , 90me por-
cra is diminishing. Twenty seven thousand per- reepened. The Rev. Principal, Dr. l'or- ^ ther thcJ millglo, all anxious to the clu^‘“c,;S“k"'C E ““words aroused
son. died of it in Bu.no. Ayres city and aur- restcr, was there in person, and m h,s own g.rDer up knowledge, and fit themKlvsa for high Irons 0 0"cs wollld dS better, and tech-
roundings. The Argentine journals state that ^ ûull inimitable style addressed the =D(1 ho]y work on life's broad battle held. Truly grv illdui„cd in when they might
the EmperorofBra.il has determined to abdicate^ studcnt3 ,or about Hn hour .and a half, com- it ia phasing and encouraging to see so many y0|Jcd> The matter is evidently more

the increase in Callao and ; ,he attention 0f ttU. It was young ladies and gentlemen, in the prime of life, iutbe mUbor's eye Rum the manner.
Butt, has been elected 1 «s,dent. I T » g00d Doctor’s coming forward to devote their noblest energies of ,lle work will strike the reader a

really a satisfaction t = allimating and loftiest powers in the work of training the and will tcud to repel him; bn let
, 1. . ° young. We would respectfully bespeak for them bim by an'means persevere, and whe l be

voice, as with peculiarly thrilling cloque J accH*tome«l kindness and courtesy shewn ha9 fajrly conquered three or four pages, lie 
lie discoursed upon the high dignity of the acbulare by the inhahitanta of Truro. w;n be more than willing to tolerate the

style for the sake of the matter.
‘Dr. Forrester has accomplished a noble 

work ; the present free school system of 
Nova Scotia in all its best features bears the 
imprint of bis master-hand. Nova Scotia 
can never repay the debt under which he 
has laid her ; but we make no doubt that 
his name will be cherished iu grateful rc- 
membrauce when that of many a. splutter
ing. dashing, “ Public Man* shall have 
passed into everlasting oblivion, 
oi his lift is, if we may so speak, crooned 
by the publication of the Tkachcr s 1 ext 
Book.

to seek revenge when“that we ought never 
our enemy is powerful, for then it is impru- 

wlicn he is involved iu calamity,dent ; nor 
for then it is mean and cruel.”

By reference to our advertizing columns 
it will be seen that ti. W. Smith, Proprietor of 
the Truro Livery Stables, keeps constantly on 
band a good stock of horses and carriages, l’or- 

yisiting Truro would do well to give bim a

on

call.
U^"A Detroit man thought he did a shrewd 

thing when he put all his property in his wife’s 
But he is of a different opinion sinceThis name

his wife died, leaving a will which makes him 
penniless unless he marries his servant girl.

Arkansas newspapers are not very valuable, 
if we may judge from the following notice by the 
workmen in the office of a Batesvillc papér to

Yellow fever is on 
Lima, Peru.

—The Montreal Gazette now issues five edi
tions daily. It claims for the morning or first 
edition a circulation exceeding that of" all the 
city morning dailies put together. » The after 

nd evening editions command also a large

face once more,

i
“The editor has not yet rc-the absent editor: 

turned. If he don’t come soon, he will hear of 
the office being pawned for a suit of clothes and 
month’s board.”

Teacher’s vocation.
For some feup mouths the Rev. Doctor 

has been laid aside from active duty. His
heart and soul were su absorbed in the edu- chard, h d requesting him to
rational interests of the Province that he t^g Is pretty’wel. attended

literally wrought night and day. Hus w as ^ ^ (o ^ Mtent that might have been ex
ilian flesh and blood could endure, pcctcd. tlking into consideration the vital impor- 

and, as a natural conseQUence, prostration tance g{ tllB 0bjcct in view, namely, the procur- 
ensued. We are most happy to state, how- ;n„0f a Fire Engine for Truro. On motion the 
ever that he is considerably recruited, and Sheriff was appointed to the chair, and Mr An-

people generally in order to procure such a ne
cessary commodity as a are engine, and it hav
ing been shown that only a general sessions had 
power to levy such a tax, it was resolved.to find 
other means of obtaining an engine at once.— 
As one of the committee previously appointed to 
obtain information vTtth regard to the cost and 
proper kind of engine suitable. Mr. Andrews 
repeated verbally the result of his inquiries, af
ter which a committee was appointed consisting 
of Messrs A McKay, Wm. McKay, Chas. Ar
chibald, Wm Cummings, and Leander Crowe, to 
raise funds immediately, and purchase a suitable 
engine, llr. A. McKay, at once offered as his 
subscription $40 ; Mr Wm McKay. $40, ami Mr 
Wm Cummings $20, and if the inhabitants of 
Truro with the same generosity follow suit, soou 
we shall he in a position to bid defiance to the

Ox Tuesday evening last a public meeting 
held in the Court House, called by Sheriff Blun- 

of a requisition largely

noon a 
city sale.

TERRIBLE tragedy :

A horrible murder was perpetrated at 
Hampton Falls, N. H.. on Thursday night.
The victims were Mr. Thomas Brow n, a i 
snectahle-farmer of considerable property, 
and bis wife—each about seventy-five years 
old. They were found yesterday morning 
with their heads terribly crushed —Mr.
Brown lying iu bed, and his wife prostrate 
on 4hc floor. An inspection of the premises 
showed that the deed had been done with 
an nxc. nud ttiM the house had been plun
dered, and about $500 in money taken away.
Both Mr. Brown and bis wile were alive 
when found, and the old gentleman, in an
swer to inquiries, said: “ John Ross lias 
been here.” Ross is a man who I as recent- 
lv left Mr. Brown’s employ, and of whom 
suspicious were entertained when the deed 
was discovered. Mr. E. B. Towle, one of 
the selectmen started fof this city in pursuit 
of him, stopping at Newburyport on the 
way to give information. On reaching this 
city Mr. Towle received a despatch from 
the citv marshall of Newburyport, stating 
that Ross (whose real name is‘ said to be

been found upon him. lv, and never before has he lost a single
Mrs. Brown died last forenoon, and when ^ from (he School—no, not even five 

the lust train came through last night >t was eg_ oQ tbe « score 0f m health.” It
"Ro^côr^'keVisVmàu'about 25 years is high time, then, that he had a rest, and 

tall and muscular, with black hair we are EUVe that thousands will join us in 
He was some U|o wigb that bo may experience a Tory 

happy and delightful summer, reading from 
the vast hook of nature the wonderful work-

—The Charlottetown Islander of Friday last, 
speaking of the distress in P E Island, says1 
There is, however, little vegetation, and cattle 

Bering from hunger in many parta of themore
Island. Food for man and beast is at famine 
prices—and the future is very gloomy to many 
of our people. A return of the cattle which 
have perished, and of those which will yet die 
trom want of food, wood disclose a sad account ; 
in too many instances the stock 1 ins been lost after , 
they have eaten most of tile potatoes and seed 
grain of their owners ”

_>1 Grandma” received too lite for insertion
this week—will appear in our next. “A I).” 
Bedford Crowded out—will appear next week.

—We are happy to see that our mo-t sanguine 
expectations respecting a tiro engine are about to 
be speedily realized.

— TheRothaay Blues, headed by tiro Rand, 
intend celebrating the Queen’s Birthday on Mon
day at 2 p m , by firing a feus s de joisc

Tbe work

is
and strength, 
weakness, and finding that his illness was 
the immediate result of over-exertion, bis 
medical advisers have prescribed for him a 
summer’s furlough, thus giving him an op
portunity to wander at will 
dale,” viewing the beauties ol nature, and 
rejoicing in the sunshine, which makes all 
nature gay and glad. They also direct that 
books must be shelved, the pen laid by, and 
carking cares be given to the winds. To 
this the Council of Public Instruction has 
kindly given its consent, and also his fellow 
laborers in the School. But well they may 

For thirteen long years

Late European Sews.
Tho R. M. Steamship Etna arrived at Halifax 

on Wednesday afternoon. BcKdc her cabin pas
sim had upwards of eight hundred in the 

We „re indebted to Mies Katzmann of

“ o’er hill and
eengere 
steerage.
the Provincial Book Store, Halifax, for late Eng
lish, papers.

The Queen was 
Archbishops and Bishop» on the 14th inat. By 
Her Majesty's sanction the Archbishops of Can
terbury and York, and the Bishops of London 
and Oxford were to accompany their canfnrcs ol

to have received the Irish

By Telegraph.
the Irish Establishment.

I lie address proposed by the “ National Lib
eral ” party in the German Customs Parliament 

element of fire. ' in favor of complete incorportion of South Ger-
We were pleased to see so many influential manJ with the North German Confederation has 

gentlemen present taking part in the discussion defeated by a majority of 30 The Prus-
of the evening, and we sincerely hope the pliil- aian King and Cabinet are thus relied from an 
antropliy of the people will save Truro from des- cmburrassmcut, as the passing of the address

would have given great offence to the Emperor 
Napoleon, and it would have been difficult to 
satisly the national aspirations of Germany with-
m,t owol—iVitiB tlie «~oo.rAiL;iUio«s of Frrai.oe.

A great battle iu reported to have been fo.:g’it 
in Afghanistan between the Governor of Herat 
and tLc reigning Ameer. .It resulted in the vic
tory of the Governor, who captured Kandahar, 
took the Ameer's brother prisoner, and pro- 

g claimed Sheer Ali ruler of Afghanistan.
This work is creditable alike to the vene- The Chinese Government appears to have ten- 

. .. . i » tv0 dered cverv possible reparation for the un pro-ruble author, to the publishers and to the a boafa crcw belonging to the
priutSr. It is one of the largest and hand- man-of-war Dupleix, and there dues not
somest volumes ever issued from the cole- t)) bc any „vound for supposing that the
niai press ; and we have uo hesitation in Flcncll Admiral in the Japansc waters will bu 
setting it down as the most valuable contri
bution ever made to the cause of Education 
in British America. Indeed we know of 
uo other work, English or American tbit 

could place beside this volume as a,Text 
book—a Vaue Mecum—for teachers. It 
is full and concise ;it is simple and profound ; 
it is highly scientific ; yet thoroughly prac
tical. It goes over the whole length and 
breadth of the Educational system iu its 
essential aspects, and evidently contains the 

of the learned author’s thoughts, ol

May Hi.—The Impeai'Inneii* 
of President Johnson conic up nt nmm to-dny 
in the Senate. When the question-was taken 
on tha strongest article, the eleventh, the vote 
stood tliirty-ttve for conviction, to niueten fin- 
acquittal. The required two-thirds vote not 
being obtained, the President at alula acquitted 
on the lllli article. Immediately after voting 
the senate adjourned to May tltith.

Loxaox, May 15 ( midnight ) —In the II mse 
of remuions to-niglu, John Bright presented 
a petition from Nora Scotia, praying that Par
liament would repeal llie act by which tint Pro
vince was united to the.Dominion of Crmadi. 
The petitioner> denounce the Canadian Union 
Act as injurious, and the result of fraud per
petrated upon Lite people.

After the reading of the document , the even
ing of the iust. was assigned for dabate 
on the subject.

Paris, May 15,—In the Corps Legislat if,, tho 
debate on commerce, which commenced early 
in the week with a speech from M. Uhuer in 
favor of protection, was continued. In yester
day’s session the Minister of Coimnereo made 
a reply. lie denounced the opening of com
mercial questions and the creating of a crisis 
in trade, lie declared that, Prance would not. 
adopt a retrograde policy,cither on the question 
under discussion or on any other public ques-

Washixerox.

I

4
and moustache, and red face, 
months since an inmate of the house of cor
rection at Newburyport, from which lie once 
escaped ; and was regarded as a worthless 
fellow. He has respectable connections at 
X-

truction.
A vote of thanks being given to Mr Andrews 

for the information given. the meeting separated 
•he perfoe*

and a fire company will be seen in Truro.
wsneo that aut.’ll a tiro engine

1V3 of the Bl eat r.ve»t»'
Iu the absence of Dr. F., then, for the 

term, J. B. Calkin, Esq., lias been The Teacher’s Text Book— Bi the 
Rev. Alex. F'ohrester, D.D., Flhlisu- 

A. & W. MacKixlay, Halifax,

IScift^TlVMcAlpiiTi. Uwin Hamiixpvc. appointed to superintend the School, and 
paring for the next issue of the above work, take charge of the Professional department, 
and ^wey„—Mr. C. is a person of long experience in the 
a more extensive scale than any former edition, teaching profession, and his admirable 1-ttie 
Besides all the information already given in the wor^ on the geography and history of

wÊtreaTaSdQ-or.S™ Province, entitled “ Calkin’s Nova Scotia,” 

John, New Brunswick, St. Johns, Newfound- jiag toa(]e his name a household word from
Cape North to Cape Sable 

of valuable statistical, liiatoricai and geograpln- aud mastered thoroughly the Training sys- 
cal information in referanee to Nova Scotia ana tem^ ftU(j hence it is but right to expect that
2kofrët™c=”wfbeb«-èirwnn=Lfulm under his side supervision the pupils will
business men generally, and as itB circulation will makc rap;d progress, an*the accustomed

rembw Hyp“uivrfy one harmony of the School be preserved.
»ry best advertising mediums in the Dom

inion Orders for advertisements have already 
Ijecn thken from most of the merchants, man
ufacturers, professional men and mechanics m 
the towns of Truro, Pictou, New Glasgow 
Windsor, Bridgetown, Annapolis, Digby, 
the smaller villages of the Province.

BD BY

lie lias studied

pelled to resort to hostilities.
The Amy and Navy Gazette says 

burning Magdala, so that nothing but blackened 
rock remain, Sir Robert Napier was actuated by 
politic motives, and was in no wuy influenced by 

harmless pupula-

that in Gen. Faillo, commanding the encan |^ient 
at Clialons, in an address to his troops, says 

the labors of the campbeing possible,
must be serious and unremitting.

Ottawa, “'May 20.—The patent Bill intro 
duced by sir. Masson lifts been amended by tiio 
Government introducing all the provisions of 
Mr. Chupuis’ bill. The bill introduced into the 
Senate has been withdrawn. Mr. tiavavy's 
amciiduicnt granting reciprocal riglits to for
eign couni vies was lost.

In answer to Mr. Ilolton, Sir John A. Mac
donald said a second despatch had been re
ceived from England relative to imperial légis
lation on the North West Territory question, 
but it. could not lie made public.

Sir John A. further said that ike Inter
colonial Railway Route ha'dnofc vet been de
cided on, nor had Commissioners been »p- 
pointed. He had received a private letter 
from Dr. Tpuper , stating that he had an inter
view with the Duke of Buckingham, and had 
answered questions put to him. The letter in
dulged in speculation relative to the Repeal 
movement.

The Supply Bill was
PaThc'prorogation will take place on Friday 

The Volunteers have received orders to hold 
themselves ill readiness for removal to the 
frontier. An anticipated Fenian raid is the
rtThc Senate' arc passing bills three stages at 
-siting. I» -rwas\?n^,“> lie- 

Government a renewal of the

any desire for vengeance 
tion. Magdala was 
houses of a permanent character, no trades, no 
industry, no markets to suffer from conflagration. 
It was a mere ■ fortress—a siaonghold, where a 
savage chief concentrated his forces, displayed 
his power, and excised his capricious cruelties.

As Mr. C. lias been called to a higher 
that the services of

of the ye not a oity. There were no
post it was necessary

other party should be had in order to
keep the School in its usual efficient condi
tion. For this purpose Miss Maggie Woodworth 

•of Cornwallis has been engaged to take charge of 
Fatal Rashskss.—The Cleveland Plain- the English department. Miss W. is a graduate 

dealer liar, the following .-Oil Thursday morn- of Sackville Academy Last winter she attended 
J„g last, Mrs. Andrew Hunting, of YVvllsvillc, the Normal School herself, and easily obtained |
Ohio, repeated a request that she had previous- the first class. This summer she enters as a 
]y, hut unsuccessfully, made to lier husband, teacher. Never lie lore in the history of the 
that lie would buy additional furniture and cur, inetitution was a lady promoted to this high and 
pets for their house. Tlic family were break- honorary position. Young ladies may 
listing at the time. Mr. Bunting refused to pir0 a precedent lias been established. Miss 
accede to lier request, whereupon the wife ig a pera)n 0f „veat diligence and persever-
sprang to the sideboard, seized a glass of pro- anJ we bcliev[. „l,e has fairly won the posi- a life's thought^and hi m.
pared arsenic, and threatened to drink it unless > ber for th= summer. Having had add that tl.u^ renders tira 1 exl 15oo1 a
he would do as she desired. The children ^ three or four years experience as a teacher, "'"t.'tdi he nroud 7 1
sereamed, aud Mr Bunting quietly en^cgpted wc doubt not but that she will prove very sue- ™ cam,ot ddubt that teaclicrs will prize 
to prevent the rush act, hut he w as to la ^ coasfub We trust that her promotion will prove (bo TyXt Book at its true value aud mate 
swallowed the contents of the gla^s. j a wholesome sümulus to other young ladies who themse!ves thoroughly acquainted with its
mend, the faim., p..,.iuam,. may he flagging, thinking that their sex can contentg. But thff community at large have Onslow Agricultural Society will be held in tho
were! speedily sumnw.nei. ■ ‘ never rise to any high or noted position. an interest iu the work second ouly to pro- raraJc Schoolbouse on Thursday the 4th of

she then regretted her wickedness. Mrs, Bun- brand,-Mathematics-will take cliargo of Agri- ^ ,h ’ know what to expect
ting died twelve hours after taking the poison, cultural Chemistry. Indus energetic hands ) tead,ers. ^Parents too will find very
The deceased was 85 years old. 'the family branch of study will not he allowed to suffer. (q ftssi£t tbem in training up their

—sa ».«,t.«S2S-*........"7'? ■’
proprietor 6f about that plies.ontlicC bi.imcr. w;n often make it convenient to visit the school The Text Book is appropriately dedicated Hothsav Blues Volunteer Brass Band will give a CCuicaco, May 20.—The Republican ha 
This is the most singular suicide we have ever the music hour. tollou Wm Youug, the Chief Justice of Pmmcliadc Cuncert in the Drill Shed on Monday ‘!ou,a' C,onTcullu“,,“Ctemnorm'y cl,aima,l
Been called upon to chronicle. It sliorv Miss Crowe will, as formerly, in her own quiet Nova Scotia, who has been all his life an eyonin„ „est. Doois open at seven. There will phe Drlndnal"tr,m' °c wlll be on the nominal,
possibility that a spirit of iev e.,„c n . y . mUJ wav superintend the Drawing. intelligent ond zealous friend of public edu- 1)C a rJ-rcRhment table, &c. Admission twelve for Vice President!" The enthusiasm for Grano

than the lo\eo , e. AYo could not but notice at tho opening the cation. . and a half cents. No mins will be spared to is unbounded, and he will get the nomina ion
thinness uf atta,dance this term. There were We do not mean to give even an mil line ^ ^ mtcrto,nment wortb patr0nizing. for by acclamation. ^ wg roaJ

wXkkU .1.™ .. 3-»■ .™. s*-“a“eSR»sas2TSKy 5
... ..................,T* -1 r; w. ,1

.... . . ,„epnt |hdlEVC t0 be tll<! cosc' h”!’ th® '7 “,n 8 tlirce chapters—on the Terms used, the oh- c01lfca8 XTC wcrc not prepared for such an enter- O’ Neil should attempt ™id-
^Thewl.eatcropofCaliorn.aforthej, es n )ten,allce tbi , rm proves, we think the very ^ a,_ aud the Importance ol Edu- ”invieat. No less than 30 pieces were sudg adjourncd fcgVtiU eieven

, year will te about 20,000,000. bushels, - opposite. Of a 1 that arc now enrol ed only two cation Book Second treats of the Science in a manncr* that reflected the highest credit onj 0,c]ock to-morrow wlmp'Sie Governor Gene-
crop of oats 2,oOO,000 linsheis. Suine anxiety haTC bccn hero before. This m.a feature entirely 0f Education and enters very minutely into ^ tcacllcr and tau„bt A vote of thanks was ral will close the session.
is expressed that there will bc a deficient tonnage ne^ Hitherto about one-half of tho pupils con- ,)ie nalurc 0f ,be Human Mind and the Mr Clicelev after which a number of In the House of commons ',”9U,™?C®.5 ?
for the export of flour and grain. sisted of those who had been in attendance a mcau3 used for its devclopcment : Book * ^ ^ „od ^cta, 8bovt Bpeeche, were Maatonald “announced that "the

r^-Thcy are about to try a curious case in previous term, the most of whom had taken the Third treats ol the Ai t ol Education, under dc)”ored The meeting closed at ten o'clock. Uovcrument intended ou Frlbuy to ask a fur-
Varia A would be suicide, who had not suffi- 6ccond class diploma. This spring, however, the the following headings—1 .Branches taught ; \y0 understand that Mr Chesley has formed an ther appropriation of ten thousand dollars for

.1-1-, » Srr.îgtt icStirJSStsrur— snsrs. ” v.w- - ». -

cream
i his reading, his observation aud experience. 
He has observed and studied to some pur
pose the systems of other lands, especially 
those of Scotland. Ontario, aud New Eng
land, where an enlightened system is earned 
to the highest perfection. Here wc have in 
a volume of some G20 pages the results of 

We need not

We direct the attention of our readers to 
the advertisement of Archibald, Reaper <fc Co., 
in another column of to-day's issue. These gen
tlemen hare purchased the patent from Mr 
Stiles, and have made extensive arrangements to 
supply tho Province with the Patent Spinning 
Wheel. Thc/wheel is a great improvement on 
the old fashioned spinning wheel, and turns out 
twice the quantity of yarn, with one-fifth of the 
labor. It is so simple in its construction tha 
any person can work it without any trouble. 
Encourage home manufacture.

QF The Second Quarterly Meeting of the

now as-

L. -cad a third time and

Mr. Brega, 
gotiate with the 
Reciprocity Treaty.

To-morrow will be a public holiday.
London, May 10.-Hungary asks the trea »

June, at 6 p. in. A lecture wiU bc delivered by 
J. B. Calkin, Esq.
,y The Rev John McMillan will preach in 

St. Paul a Kuk, Truro, Sunday, May 31st, at
-J.....

stronger even
çy-A waiter in a Paris restaurant, disappoint

ed in his luve with a scullcry-tifahi, committed 
suicide by drawing himself in 
into the cellar and tapped all the barrels, and 
then sat down on the floor and -awaited his fate.

lie went

'L

t

<


